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“I think the Forest Service 
understands that the plan, as 
written, isn’t tenable,” she 
said. “I think the three forest 
supervisors – Tom Montoya 
of the Wallowa-Whitman, 
Steve Beverlin of the Mal-
heur, and Martin – get it and 
will try to make it right.”

Martin expressed the same 
sense of optimism following 
the meeting as did Dunn and 
Roberts. “I felt very hope-
ful after the meeting,” said 
Martin. “People are very pas-
sionate (about their forests), 
and that’s a good thing. We 

knew a lot of folks are not 
very pleased about where we 
are sitting. That was clear as 
a bell.”

Early during a meeting 
attended by an estimated 50 
persons representing environ-
mental groups, counties, for-
esters, Forest Service person-
nel, and others, Commissioner 
Roberts asked for a show of 
hands of those who had read 
the entire 1,400-page draft. 
By Castilleja’s count, about 
seven hands were raised, 

According to Martin, more 
than 1,000 comments have 
been received by the Forest 
Service since the draft was 

opened for 
public re-
view. He 
said their 
calculations 
do not de-
cipher pros 
and cons to 
the draft, but 
instead fo-
cus on spe-

Martin says he cannot 
speak for the Forest Service, 
yet expressed his approval 
of an idea aired Jan. 8 where 
non-Forest Service groups 
such as county commission-
ers might host future forest 

management 
plan infor-
m a t i o n a l 
meetings.

D u n n 
says he 
thinks it’s 
likely the 
p r o p o s e d 
plan will 
be revisited 
and now in-

clude public feedback in the 
writing process. “They are not 
going to throw this down our 
throats,” says Dunn. In regard 
to the 1,400-page proposed 
document he still contends 
requires a complete re-write, 

Dunn said, “You can put lip-
stick on a pig, but it’s still a 
pig.”

Roberts, too, is outspoken 
about the proposed plan, the 
fate of which the Forest Ser-

-
clare. She, like Dunn, is seek-
ing more public involvement 
in the process of drafting a 
plan to manage three nation-
al forests that include a total 
of 4.9 million acres of public 
land.

“You can’t go off in a room 
for 10-15 years and write a 
document, hand it out, and 
ask people what they think,” 
Roberts says.

Castilleja said he read
about 300 pages of the draft
document, found little dif-
ferentiation from previous
efforts, and read no further.
One big concern Castilleja
has about the Forest Service’s
proposed plan, a concern ex-
pressed by Dunn as well, re-
gards the accuracy of science
utilized to reach conclusions
within the document. “I don’t
trust their data,” says Castille-
ja, referring to input from the
U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and by Endan-
gered Species Act personnel

document.
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Radford said that on the 
west side of the state, pageants 
actually take place during the 
rodeo. Three judges score the 
contestants on appearance, 
personality and horsemanship 
while the girls are in the arena. 

Barney’s Miss Oregon Ro-
deo competition took place at 
the Philomath Frolic and Ro-

deo from July 10-13 of 2014. 
The competition included the 
contestants getting judged on 
horsemanship skills, numerous 
interviews, including a mock 
TV interview, as well as pa-
rade etiquette and arena riding.

Barney said she found the 
speech part of the competition 
fairly easy, but the personality 

“I couldn’t understand the 

girl who was reading them. I 
didn’t know what to say, but I 
did the best I could.”

Barney found the horse-
manship aspect of the com-
petition most enjoyable. 
“You’re in a rodeo where tons 
and tons of people are watch-
ing you and that makes it real 
easy for me,” she said.

Despite being the only 
contestant in her 8-12 age 

group, Barney still competed 
against contestants from 13-
19 and had to score at least 80 
percent on her overall scores 
before receiving her crown. 
Radford gave her daughter 
the option of bowing out of 
the contest because of the 
possible humiliation involved 
if Barney didn’t meet the 80 
percent scoring requirements 
competing only against her-
self. In fact, Barney outscored 
her older “competitors.”

Long hours of practice and 
attendance of several Miss 
Rodeo Oregon clinics helped 
Barney with her high scores. 

“I would sit at the dinner ta-
ble and my brother would 
start asking me questions, and 
we’d do it in the car. It’s good 
to practice as much as you 
can, and that’s what I did,” 
Barney said. She also gave 
her horse, Music, credit for 
being such a help to her in the 
horsemanship tests.

Radford told a story of her 
daughter walking around the 
family’s living room using a 
banana as a microphone and 
practicing her public speak-
ing skills.

Barney’s year-long reign 
as Junior Miss Rodeo Ore-

gon includes attendance at
a number of rodeos, parades 
and coronations. Barney orig-
inally planned to start trying
out for Teen Miss Rodeo Ore-
gon after her fourteenth birth-
day. “When I told my mom,
she looked at me and said,
‘Maybe you should wait until 
you’re 16, so you can drive,’”
Barney recounted as both
mother and daughter laughed.
“I don’t agree,” Barney add-
ed.

Destiny names Oregon’s

Mackenzie Carr, as a major
inspiration as well as 2015 
Miss Rodeo Oregon, Ju-
lie Drescher, whom Barney
knows personally.

While Barney participates
in a number of extracurricu-
lar activities including base-
ball and basketball and even
cheerleading, her heart is
with the rodeo life, and Rad-
ford supports her daughter’s 
ambitions. “It’s who Destiny
is, and as a parent, you can’t
snuff that out.”

The Cloverleaf Hall doors
open at 4:30 p.m. for Barney’s 
Jan. 17 coronation. Sometime
between 4:30 and the 6 p.m.
dinner, the 2014 Junior Miss 
Rodeo Oregon, Alex Syvers-
en, will place her crown on
Destiny Barney’s head.
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Hours: 9 AM - 6 PM • Mon - Fri • 541-426-7455

Why brave the elements when 
you can pickup your prescription

and over the counter needs
from the comfort of your car ?

Need ibuprofen for your 
sick child? Stay in the car and 

we will get you what you need!

Give us a call today!
541-426-7455

306 W. North Street, Enterprise

Try our convenient 
drive-through window.

Compassionate | Convenient | Confidential

2014 Cargo Mate
E-SERIES 

CARGO TRAILER
Stock # 10295
Nevert titled!
Ask us why!

Call for price

Andy Crow  
208-816-8349

Greg Neal
541-398-1403541-426-2100

311 West Main Street • Enterprise

Old Fashioned Values ~ Sales & Services

2003 Dodge
RAM 2500 ST
Stock # 10260C

229,564 MI.
4WD, A/C, PS,

Cummins, 6spd.

2014 GMC
YUKON XL 1500 SLT

Stock # 10218A
22,444 MI.

4WD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks
Powerful Strong Running Engine,

Luxury Vehicle, Mechanically Perfect,
Perfect Exterior, Perfect Interior, Stan-

dard Warranty, Extended Warranty
Available, Ask for Details

$42,499

2005 Chevrolet
EXPRESS G3500

Stock # 10222
81,585 MI.

RWD, A/C, PW, PS, AM/FM Pwr Locks
12 passenger van, cloth seats, 

full carpet, nice looking family hauler!
NADA Retail $12,05000

$10,999

$14,988

2014 Honda
CR-V EXL

Stock # 10273
6,556 MI.

AWD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks
Super Clean!

$26,999

2006 Chevrolet
IMPALA LT

Stock # 10124A
102,015 MI.

FWD,
AC, PW, PL. CC, TW

$7,999

2006 Ford
F250 Super Duty

Stock # 10301A
102,812 MI.

4WD, A/C, PW, PS, AM/FM 
Pwr Locks

$16,900

2003 Hyundai
XG350

Stock # 10195B
99,262 MI.

FWD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks
LOADED!

$5,888

$10,485

1988 Ford
F350

Stock # 10275
357,234 MI.

4WD, A/C, PW, PS, 
AM/FM Pwr Locks

$4,999

2011 Jeep
WRANGLER 

UNLIMITED SPORT
Stock # 10302

57,677 MI.
4WD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks,

6 cyl, AUTO, Both Hard top & Soft!

2011 Chrysler
300 C

Stock # 10207
13,121 MI.

RWD, Low Miles, Multi-Point 
Inspected, Sporty Handling, Luxury

Vehicle, Fully Equipped, Perfect Exte-
rior, Perfect Interior, Standard War-
ranty, Extended Warranty Available

$26,999

2008 Ford
F350 SRW SUPER DUTY

Stock # 10294A
168,885 MI.

4WD, A/C, PW, PS, 
AM/FM Pwr Locks

$21,885

1994 Land Rover
DISCOVERY
Stock # 10244B

225,019 MI.
AWD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks

$1,499

2005 Dodge
RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 160.5'

Stock # 10284A
60,794 MI.

4WD, CD, PS, PW, CD, GPS
Low Miles, Non-Smoker, Sporty
Handling, Off-Road Ready, Fully
Equipped, Mechanically Perfect

$15,999

2006 Ford
FREESTYLE LIMITED

Stock # 10300A
143,539 MI.

AWD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks

2007 Nash
22H Pull 

Travel Trailer
Stock # 10297
Super Clean

& Nice!

$8,485

2001 Chevrolet
SILVERADO 2500

Heavy Duty
Stock # 10285A

4WD, A/C, PW, PS, AM/FM 
Pwr Locks
DURAMAX
Diesel, Auto

2003 Ford
CLUB WAGON E350 SUPER DUTY

Stock # 10174B
33,832 MI.

4X4 conversion that we did in house!!
You better call to get your name on

this low mileage unit and now 
with 4 wheel drive!!

2005 National 
Motorhome
DOLPHIN 33' W22

Stock # 10246
14,679 MI.

RWD 8.1 chevrolet gas engine,
efficient yet very powerful, very
clean and nice throughout and
only 14,000 miles!! Two slides!!

$44,900

Reduced

2013 RAM
2500 SLT
Stock # 10274

22,768 MI.
AWD, A/C, PW, PS, Pwr Locks

2013 Toyota
4RUNNER SR5

Stock # 10299
AC, PW, PL, CC, TW, 4x4, V/6,

AUTO

$32,750

$38,999
$27,984

$7,455

$25,991

www.main-street-motors.com

Jared Michaelson  
208-870-0079

Eastern Oregon Center for Independent Living

1021 SW 5th Avenue
Ontario, OR 97914

Voice:          541-889-3119

Fax:               541-889-4647

Toll Free:   1-866-248-8369

E-mail:        eocil@eocil.org

EOCIL is now assisting anyone interested in applying for health 
insurance through Cover Oregon, a healthcare marketplace. 

We are a Certified Community Partner and have 
Certified Application Assisters ready to help you.

Please call and schedule an appointment if you need assistance in
applying for insurance through 

Cover Oregon!

We all look forward to meeting you!


